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DEAR

	

With this issue you are receiving two copies of PRTL. Will ,you please send one
R1ADER on to a friend, inviting a new subscription? And, will you please give one ne w

subscription to someone on your Christmas mailing list ?
PNL is now in its 26th year of continuous publication . We must double our mailing an d

we are encouraged to ask your help by the many expressions of appreciation of PNL we hav e

heard recently .

	

-- The N . Y . State Peace Counci l

MILITARY

		

Recently Congressman W . R. Poage of Waco, Texas, surprised many to whom h e

DICTATOR SHIP was speaking by asserting "that an atomic war would probably result in th e

establishment of a military dictatorship in this country . "

Mr. Poage feels that in event of a nuclear war "we will [not] have any constitutional

officials to take control of any of the three branches of government" following an attack .

However, dispersal of officers of the Armed Forces across the country will mean that som e

of them will survive to meet the "need for prompt and absolute control . It is not a

matter of usurption of power . The military authorities will be forced to act. All our

liberties will be lost overnight . . . "

Congressman Poage concluded : "If we are among those who survive, we should recogniz e

that we will never again enjoy the kind of world we have known . We may well find our-

selves devoting all our efforts just to getting enough food and shelter to live . . . . "

This very honest and forthright statement should be pondered by all persons who hav e
assumed that we were preparing for war in order to defend our way of life . First, with
the weapons now available or under developmen there is a question as to how much lif e

would survive . Second, for those who might su'vive, there is no doubt but what our way

of life would have been destroyed .

A few years ago, when the editor was in college, philosophers, moralists, and student s

were much concerned about the relationship of means to ends . It was widely thought then

that the means used would in large measure determine the character of the ends attained .
Therefore if an individual, or a nation, desired to attain certain ends, it was onc e
thought that the means used must be appropriate to the end desired . Why is it that we
now give so little attention to the relationship of ends and means when it becomes in-
creasingly apparent that means currently being pursued are not leading us in the direc-
tion of the ends or goals which we espouse ?

TO WHOM

	

As previously pointed out in PNL, the American people are being subjected t o
SHOULD

	

a barrage of newspaper and magazine articles, speeches, pamphlets and so on ,
WE LISTEN? to convince them that the dangers of a nuclear attack have been vastly over -

rated and that things will not be too bad provided most of us take som e
steps to protect ourselves from the minor nuisance of radioactive debris . Apparently not
all governmental officials take such a cheerful posture .

Dr . John M. Wolfe, chief of the environmental sciences branch and director of biology an d

medicine' f or the Atomic Energy Commission, in a symposium at Colorado State University o n

the theme of the way living creatures . get along in the environment, had this to say :

"The effects of nuclear war on man and his environment are awesome to contemplate .
Thermal and blast effects, and concomitant radiation, would create vast areas that woul d

be useless to the survival of man . . .

"Fallout shelters in many areas seem only a means of delaying death and represent only a

part of a survival plan . With an environment so completely modified, the question is ,

where does man go after his sojourn in shelters? What does he do upon emergence? "

FAMOUS "The Council of Ministers of the Soviet Union have decided not to resume nuclea r

LAST

	

explosions in the Soviet Union if the Western powers do not resume the testin g

WORDS

	

of atomic and hydrogen weapons . Only in the event of the resumption by them o f

the testing of nuclear wea l.ons will the Soviet Union be freed from this self -

imposed undertaking ."

	

-- Announced in Moscow, L.ugust 28, 1959

"It is not difficult to imagine what would be the consequences if any State were to resum e

nuclear tests in the existing situation . The other nuclear powers would be compelled to

follow suit .

"This would trigger off again an unlimited race in the testing of nuclear weapons by an y

Power and in any conditions .

"The decision by any of the three Powers to resume nuclear weapon tests would be difficul t

to reconcile with the commitments they have assumed before all the members of the Unite d

Nations . . .
"If one of the parties violates the commitments assumed, the initiators of this violatio n

will cover themselves with shame, they will be branded by all the peoples of the world . "

-- Kkrushchev to the Supreme Soviet, Jan . 14, 1960



U.S .S .R.

	

Reports from all parts of the globe have indicated a general dissetisf action

BRANDED

	

with the activities of the Soviet Union with regard to Nuclear Testing . I n
Iceland, the Parliament voted a resolution of protest, with three of the Com-

munist deputies voting for it, and the remaining seven Communist members abstaining .
Protest demonstrations before Soviet embassies were frequent throughout Europe . Many

governments filed official protests . And the UN has taken several actions with regar d

to such tests .

UNITED

	

On November the 6th, the General Assembly adopted a resolution calling for th e
NA"'IONS immediate renewal of an uninspected moratorium on nuclear tests by a vote of 7 1
ACTION

	

in favor to 20 against, with B abstentions . The 20 negative votes were equally
divided between the Soviet bloc and the big Western Powers . Here is one thing

upon which both the Soviet Union and the United States agree : They want no moratorium on
nuclear tests under present circumstances .

I . F . Stone pointed out (his Weekly of Oct . 30) that recent UN debate between the tw o
great powers is interesting . "The Western powers four years ago would not hear of a
nuclear test ban apart from general disarmament while the Soviets were for separating th e
two . Now they have changed sides ." Thus in the debates of the last few weeks, each side
has used arguments strikingly similar to what the other side used in the debates of 1957 .
One of the editor's colleagues stresses that this is an amazing world, that people ar e
people wherever they are !

William Frye (Christian Science 	 Monitor;. . November 3, 1961) writes of the recent I11T actio n
on nuclear teats : "Never before has the United States been beaten so decisively in th e
UN or indeed has it been beaten at all on an issue of this magnitude . . . .

"The United States never has openly violated a United Nations resolution, but now appar-
ently will-do so . "

PRESSURE

	

"Pressure on the administration to resume atmospheric nuclear testing i s
FOR TESTS steadily mounting . "Two kinds of nuclear weapons, it is now argued . . . should

be tested in the atmosphere before they can be perfected or it be proved pos-
itively they can accomplish their missions . One is an anti-missile missile," the Nike -
Zeus which, it is argued, requires a nuclear warhead to knock down ICBM's .

"Then there is the neutron bomb" conceived as a weapon "that will destroy people but no t
things." It is not known if such a bomb can be developed, but it is felt that such a
weapon, which would destroy life by radiation through material objects, cannot be devel-
oped without atmospheric testing .

-- Neal Stanford, Christian Science Monitor, November 4, 196 1

REMINDER? If Jesus were alive today,when the sword has been replaced by more ingeniou s
weapons, would he be warning : "Those who live by nuclear bombs will peris h

by nuclear bombs" ?

NE",' UN

	

The U.S.S.R. and the U .S .A. have not only agreed that they wish to be free o f
EXECUTTIVE an international demand to stop nuclear testing (see above), but they hav e

agreed to a more constructive and hopeful matter almost at the same time .
They have agreed to the election of Burma's U Thant as Secretary-General, a nomination -
which received the universal support of the 103 member General Assembly . PNL hails hi s
election and covets for him the support of all member nations in the difficult days whic h
lie ahead .

NONVIOLENCE The Nobel Peace Prize for 1960 was awarded to Chief Albert Luthuli of Sout h
R'T COGNIZED Africa, who, as President-General of the African National Congress, and a s

elected chief of the Zulus, sought "to work for the progress and welfare o f
my people, and for their harmonious relations with other sections of our multi-racia l
society in the Union of South Africa ." When he was elected to office in the Congress ,
the South African government dismissed him as chief of his people . (His people refuse d

to elect a replacement .) "Viewing nonviolent passive resistance as a nonrevolutionar y
and therefore a most legitimate and human political pressure technique for a people denie d
all effective forms of constitutional striving, I saw no real conflict in this dual leader -

ship of my people ." Subsequently Luthuli has been exiled to a village on the Natal Coast .

Luthuli has been granted a ten-day passport to journey to Oslo to receive the prize . On
return he will be forbidden to make public speeches or to leave his native village . In-

terior Minister Jan H . de Klerk said "the government fully realizes the award was not mad e

on merit and must necessarily rob the Nobel Peace Prize of all its high esteem in th e

judgment of objectively minded people ." Few objective people will concur in this riased

judgment .
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